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Weaning is the process of stopping calves
from drinking milk. The Canadian beef industry
typically weans its calves at 6-8 months of age
[1]. This process has been shown to be stressful
for both the calf and the cow. It has been
suggested that this stress is due to the
separation of the cow and calf, a change in diet,
and a change in environment [2].
The National Farm Animal Care Council
(NFACC) recommends the following [3]:
Ø Develop a weaning strategy that
minimizes stress
Ø Consider preconditioning (a method of
preparing calves for the feedlot) or prevaccinating calves as part of your
weaning strategy
Ø Consider a low-stress weaning strategy,
such as two-stage or fenceline weaning
Ø Avoid castrating and dehorning at
weaning to reduce stress
Ø Be prepared to wean earlier if pasture
resources are limited and cow body
condition scores are below target levels

cannot touch, see, or hear each other. Numerous
studies have shown that this method of weaning
is stressful for both the cow and calf [1, 3].

Fenceline Weaning
Fenceline weaning is a method of weaning in
where the cow and calf are physically separated
by a fence, so that they can still see and hear
each other [1,3]. Usually, calves and cows are
allowed to see and hear each other for a week [1].
Research has shown that calves weaned by
fenceline will eat more during the first couple
weeks than those abruptly weaned. Table 1
shows a comparison of weight gained in calves,
not weaned, fenceline weaned, and abruptly
weaned [4].
One method of separating cows and calves
is to use a woven wire mesh over a barbed-wire
fence. An electric fence can be placed on the calf
side, approximately 30-40cm away from the
barbed-wire fence [5], as seen in Figure 1.

Stress at weaning has been associated with
weight loss and increased chance of becoming
sick (i.e. bovine respiratory disease). Calves that
are transported to a feedlot at weaning have
been shown to lose more weight and become
sick more often than those calves that stay at
home for preconditioning [1].

Traditional Abrupt Weaning
Traditional abrupt weaning is a method of
weaning in which the cow and calf are physically
separated. In this method the cow and calf

Figure 1: Appropriate fence set-up.

Table 1: Mean weight gain (kg) of calves 2 and 10 weeks after weaning
NOT WEANED
FENCELINE WEANED
WEEK
(PASTURE)
(PASTURE)
2 WEEKS
20
21.4
10 WEEKS
64.8
50.0
Source: Price et al. 2003 [4]

Keeping Calves at Home
After separating the cow-calf pair, there are
a few options available to the producers.
1. Transport the calves immediately
2. Keep the calves home for a period of time
3. Precondition calves prior to sale
Research has shown that calves transported
on the same day as weaning are more stressed
and are more likely to become sick or to lose
weight at the feedlot, than those calves kept at
home [1]. Calves kept at home have also been
seen to gain more weight at feedlot, than those
immediately transported after weaning [1].
Preconditioning calves prior to sale includes
weaning, vaccinating, and starting calves on feed
[3]. Although preconditioning your calves for

ABRUPT
WEANED (PASTURE)
13.4
41.4

sale benefits the feedlot; it does come with cost
for the cow-calf producer. Take into
consideration what benefits your operation can
receive from preconditioning your calves and
weigh that against the costs. Every operation is
different and what works for preconditioning in
one, may not be beneficial to another.
For information about two-stage weaning,
please see AFAC’s “Two-Stage Weaning Fact
Sheet”.
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